
Mac 
 
Vmware is highly recommended over virtualbox. (If you have it )Delete Vbox completely, the 
program and the kali image it’s created! If it works for you without problems or you can’t 
install vmware for any reason only then consider keeping it. Vmware is faster and more 
stable. Make sure you have enough hdd space, 20-30 gb.  
 
Deleting Virtualbox: 
 

 
Storage, Manage 

 

 
 

 then Applications 
 

 
Find Vbox then uninstall, then go to documents on the left, delete the kali vbox image 



 
Next: determine your OS version 

(about this mac/overview) 
 

Find out which VMware is working for you 

 
 
 

Create an account, for non commercial use 
For Fusion 12 palyer you can get a produact key for free, if you want to buy pro there is a 

student discount. 
To use 12 you need to upgrade to macos Catalina, if not you can use the older version André 

uploaded. (recommended to upgrade to Catalina) 

 
https://www.vmware.com/products/fusion.html 

 
 



 
You can get your free product key after registering. 

 
 

To download an older version go to downloads and search fusion. 
 

 
 

Your Os can’t be lower than high sierra (and it should’t) 

 



If you get this error message upon importing: Could not open /dev/vmmon: Broken pipe.' ... 
'Please make sure that the kernel module `vmmon' is loaded.' ERROR Set up you Kali 
 

• Shut down the Virtual Machine. 
• Ensure VMware Fusion is quit. 
• Click on Apple logo on the top left of the Mac screen -> System Preferences -> 

Security and Privacy ->General>See if you get any messages, "System Software from 
VMware is being blocked" if yes, please click on Allow. 

• Re-launch Fusion. 
• Restart your virtual machine. 

If you don’t see the error message in the settings, uninstall vmware, restart, reinstall and try 
to launch it again you should see it. 
 

Setting up kali 
 
Update: https://www.kali.org/docs/general-use/updating-kali/ 
sudo apt update 
sudo apt full-upgrade -y 
sudo apt autoremove 
 
sudo apt-get install lftp 
sudo apt-get install ssh 
sudo apt-get install netcat-openbsd 
(optional) sudo apt install filezilla filezilla-common -y 
sudo apt-get install telnet 
 
sudo apt-get install gedit -y   // nice editor to edit exploits and see line of code 
 
(optional) Chrome // if you modify firefox proxy, good to have an extra browser 
 
sudo wget https://dl.google.com/linux/direct/google-chrome-stable_current_amd64.deb 
sudo apt install gdebi-core 
sudo gdebi google-chrome-stable_current_amd64.deb 
 
(optional) The opera web browser is also useful as it has a built in vpn that you can use for 
pentest-tools to do more than 2 searches but this can also go on your host, your choice 
https://thehacktoday.com/install-opera-browser-kali-linux/ 
 
PWN tools 
 
$ apt-get update 
$ apt-get install python3 python3-pip python3-dev git libssl-dev libffi-dev build-essential 
$ python3 -m pip install --upgrade pip 
$ python3 -m pip install --upgrade pwntools 
 
Don’t forget to change the keyboard in kali settings 



Tip: since Debian is removing Python 2 support https://www.kali.org/news/python-2-end-
of-life/ , the new versions of kali have different library dependencies this can result in an 
error message that the pwn module is not found since libraries are different. The hacking 
arena challenge where we use the Toshiba exploit therefore should be run as  
Python3 exploit.py url(or ip) portnr 
This will give you another error message as we need to modify the print fn to be python 3 
compatible. 
In Python2, print was a keyword which introduced a statement: 
print "Hi" 
In Python3, print is a function which may be invoked: 
print ("Hi") 
consider the syntax whenever you run a script written in py2 
 


